CHIROPRACTIC
INFORMATION BUREAU
of Sacramento
A Public Service Branch of International Chiropractors Association of California

Chiropractic Information Including:
Member Doctor in Your Area
Office Hours & Charges
X-ray Information
Careers and Colleges
Family Care
On the Job Injuries
Accidents/Ilnesses
Medicare/Medical

482-0806
A COMMUNITY SERVICE

“Need A Doctor?”
(Chiropractic)

• Information
• Referrals
• Emergencies

A Community Service
Palmer Chiropractic
Reference Service
DAY OR NIGHT CALL 485-8283

Members Of Palmer Alumni Association

Chiropractic Doctors
A C Chiropractic Office
7611 Greenback Ln. Citrus Heights, 962 0800
Please See Advertisement Page 321

ABBOTT MARVIN PAUL DC
NATURAL CHIROPRACTIC THERAPY
INDUSTRIAL - AUTO ACCIDENT
MEDICARE & MEDI-CAL
4902 Hazel Av Fair Oaks, 967 3030

ADAIR AARON E DC A
PROFESSIONAL CORP
Nerve Pressure Correction
5908 Stanley Av Cmcl, 481 7088

Please check
your personal number list
and the telephone directory
before calling
"Directory Assistance".

ALVAREZ CHIROPRACTIC GROUP INC
4901 Marconi Av Cmcl, 485 3335
Please See Advertisement Page 320
(Continued On Page 320)

Behind an orders?
Let the handy "Yellow Pages,"
introduce the suppliers
you need.
It's fast — convenient.
Wise buyers say there's nothing
like the "Yellow Pages" of your
telephone book for getting in
touch with almost everyone
around who sells things,
fixes things, does things.
Try the "Yellow Pages" once...
you'll use it often.

CHARLES E. GIBSON, D.C.

CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES
have a
HAPPY
day!
PALMER COLLEGE GRADUATE
CONSULTATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION
WE SPECIALIZE IN
INSURANCE CASES
WHIPLASH & AUTO ACCIDENT CASES
INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT CASES
WORKMEN'S COMP
KNOW THE 8 DANGER SIGNS
1. Headaches 2. Loss of sleep
3. Stiffness of the neck 4. Painful joints
5. Numbness in the arms or hands
6. Pain between the shoulders
7. Stiffness or pain in the lower back
8. Numbness or pain in the legs

SE HABLA ESPANOL

925-2007
OR 925-4004

2906 DARWIN AT MARCONI AV
SACRAMENTO

California Chiropractic Association
Look for a member doctor of
the CCA under the heading of
Chiropractic Doctors, or for
the name of a CCA doctor
near you, call
800 952-5514
No charge to calling party

Additional Listings
...for the growing-up
son or daughter, for
the relative or friend
who lives under your
roof...what nicer
thought than a
separate listing in the
Telephone Book?
Dr. Michael P. Simmons
CHIROPRACTOR

SUGGESTS YOU KNOW THESE 8 DANGER SIGNALS

1. Headaches
2. Loss Of Sleep
3. Stiffness Of Neck
4. Painful Joints
5. Numbness In Arms Or Hands
6. Pain Between Shoulders
7. Stiffness Or Pain - Lower Back
8. Numbness Or Pain In Legs

Specializing In:
- Whiplash & Auto Accident
- Insurance Cases
- Industrial Accident Cases
- Workmans Comp.

489-7679
4301 EL CAMINO AVE
CORNER OF EL CAMINO & EASTERN

In Sacramento For
FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC CARE
DAY OR EVENING OFFICES
FOR HELP WHEN YOU NEED IT...

- INSURANCE CASES
- ON THE JOB INJURY
- WHIPLASH
- AUTO ACCIDENT
- Spinal Correction For Releasing
  Pressure On Nerves
- UNION & PERSONAL INSURANCE PLANS
  ACCEPTED - MEDICARE

KNOW THESE 8 DANGER SIGNS

1 HEADACHES 4 PAINFUL JOINTS
2 LOSS OF SLEEP 5 NUMBNESS IN THE
3 STIFFNESS OF NECK ARMS OR HANDS
6 PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
7 STIFFNESS OR PAIN IN THE
   LOWER BACK
8 NUMBNESS OR PAIN IN THE LEGS

APPOINTMENTS NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY

H. HARRISON PHILLIPS
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES

RANCHO CORDOVA
FAIR OAKS AREA
INSURANCE CASES
WHIPLASH & AUTO ACCIDENTS
INDUSTRIAL & HOME ACCIDENT CASES

DR. FRANK J. KOBAN
CHIROPRACTOR
635-8771
2771A DON JUAN DR.
RANCHO CORDOVA

WALLACE CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES
PALMER FULL SPINE
CHIROPRACTOR
MODERN COMPLETELY EQUIPPED OFFICE
DIPLOMATE OF NATIONAL BOARD
OF CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINERS

- AUTO ACCIDENT CASES
- WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
- INDUSTRIAL & ON THE JOB INJURIES
- PROBLEM CASES
- INSURANCE CASES ACCEPTED
- ALL PATIENTS X RAYED

CALL
488-1950
24 HOUR ANSWERING
DR. JAMES CRAIG WALLACE
4342 MARCONI AVE. (NEAR EASTERN) SACRAMENTO
ON NUMBER 20 BUS ROUTE
"Two Doctors To Serve You"
WITH GENTLE EFFECTIVE TREATMENTS
J.R. WELTCH, D.C.  C.E. KEMPER, D.C.
Palmer Graduates
CONVENIENT OFFICE HOURS
9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
ALL TYPES INSURANCE CASES ACCEPTED

916 489-3267
Welch Chiropractic Office
3130 Watt Ave.

PACK CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES
DR. KEN PACK

PALMER SPECIFIC CHIROPRACTOR
SPECIALIZING IN
• PRIVATE CARE • INSURANCE CASES
• WHIPLASH & AUTO ACCIDENT CASES • WORKMAN'S COMP.

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
966-9311
IN FAIR OAKS SQUARE
(Corner of Fair Oaks Blvd. & Madison Ave.)
11622 FAIR OAKS BLVD.  FAIR OAKS

CITRUS HEIGHTS
SILVERIA CHIROPRACTIC GROUP
966-5677
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Dr. Fred Silveria D.C.
Palmer College Graduate

Try Modern Chiropractic
Removes the causes
of most Illnesses

• AUTO ACCIDENTS
• WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
• INDUSTRIAL INJURIES
• UNION
• GROUP

GREENBACK SQUARE
8077 GREENBACK LANE
CITRUS HEIGHTS

ORANGEVALE
FAIR OAKS AREA
LOREN W. KNIGHTON, D.C.
RICHARD R. LABARGE, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
PALMER COLLEGE METHOD
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AUTO ACCIDENT CASES
988-8851
2 OFFICES FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
9399 MADISON AVE. ORANGEVALE
CORNER MADISON & MAIN
WOODLAND OFFICE 666-3306
117 WEST MAIN ST. WOODLAND
HIROPRAC TIC DOCTORS (Cont'd)

UHORIFIMA CHIROWRACTIC ASSOCIATION SAN DIEGO COUNTY SOCIETY

EAST SAN DIEGO
Gay Travis R.D. 4310 15th 282 7607
EL CAJON
McCoy Robert J. Jr. 236 Jamacha Rd. El Cajon 616 6562
HILLCREST
Cruise & Trager D.C.'s 3330 4th Av. 297 4071
Norman Chas R.D. 3843 4th Av. 295 3361
Elipson Herman D.C. 2956 4th Av. 297 1167
Trager & Cruise D.C.'s 3330 4th Av. 297 4071
LA JOLLA
Tain Lawrence D.C. 7715 Fwy Av. La Jolla 459 3303
LA MESA
Contin Rob C Dr. 8302 University Av. La Mesa 469 7460
LA MESA
Martinez Wen J 6225 Mira Mesa Bl. 578 2970
Mira Mesa
Nelson Stephen D 9260 Activity Rd. 366 0140
NORTH PARK
Jackson Gerhard Dr. 3078 University Av. 298 7179
Rene George F D.C. 4341 30th 283 0261
Spitz Rudolph E 3927 30th 288 6139
OLDS TOWN
Smilh Thomas Nell D.C. 2556 Moree 291 7179
PACIFIC BEACH
Fisher Steven T Dr. 1101 Felspar Pachtch 488 7863
Foreman Mary K Dr. 1101 Felspar Pachtch 488 7867
Martinez Wen J D.C. 907 Turquoise Pachtch 488 8606
SAN DIEGO
Rice Richard J M.D. 5455 Market Gorge Rd. 282 8181
Watson Dennis 6800 University Av. 286 9690
nuber G E Dr. 615 American Chiropractic Asso. 1103 Robinson Av. 298 3344
1 No Ans Call 296 1360

We want you telephone service to be as helpful to you as we can make it.

CHAPMAN GEORGE E

IN CHULA VISTA

COMPLETES CHIROPRACTIC CARE

604 36 Av ChulaVista 422 3339

CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE OF PACIFIC BEACH

PACIFIC BEACH

CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE OF PACIFIC BEACH

DR K.B. McKILLICAN
DR M.W. FLYNN

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE AVAILABLE

INSURANCE ACCEPTED

Garret Professional Center
Suite 20
2180 Garnet Av Pacific 270 9400

CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES OF COLLEGE AVE

Dr. Anthony Gausson
Dr. James Nolan

24 HOUR EMERGENCY COMPLETE CHIROPRACTIC CARE
INTENSIVE DAY / SPINAL REHABILITATION
OPEN 7 DAYS BY APPOINTMENT

COLLEGE GROVE AREA
3559 College Av. 287 0352

IN MIRA MESA

SERVING

SCRIPPS RANCH & PENASQUITOS

"WE REFUSE NO CASE REGARDLESS OF CONDITION"

SPECIFIC SPINAL CORRECTION
FAMILY PRACTICE

- All Insurance Accepted
- Personal Injury Cases
- Workmans Compensation
- Medicare

Member International Chiropractic Association
Palmer Graduate

dr. bruce a. parker

For Appointment or 24 HOUR EMERGENCY

CALL

578-4400

IN MIRA MESA MALL

8150 MIRA MESA BLVD., STE E

11 YEARS

IN NORTH PARK

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR RELIEF OF PAIN
FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC CARE
DIFFICULT & UNUSUAL CHIROPRACTIC CASES ACCEPTED
COMPLETE & THOROUGH EXAMINATION & X-RAY FACILITIES AVAILABLE
FULL SPINE MANIPULATION DIATHERMY & ULTRASONIC
PERSONAL INJURY • INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT
ALL INSURANCE WELCOME
A COMPLETE PRACTICE INCORPORATING THE LATEST ADVANCES IN CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH CARE

Minutes From All Freeways

Dr. M.C. Spatz D.C.
295-5227
3627 30TH ST. - SAN DIEGO
3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF UNIVERSITY OFF STREET PARKING

SERVING ALL SAN DIEGO

COMPLETE

CHIROPRACTIC CARE

Dr. R. Michael Roy

PALMER GRADUATE

- NERVOUS DISORDERS
- SACROILIAC PROBLEMS
- WHIPLASH
- MIGRAINE HEADACHES

WE WELCOME WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION & PERSONAL INJURY CASES

HOURS
9 TO 6
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
282-8164
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
4222 EL CAJON BLVD. SAN DIEGO
4 BLOCKS EAST OF 40TH, ST NEXT TO SAM BARI S REALTY PARKING IN REAR
hiropractic Doctors (Cont'd)

AT TRAVIS R DC  
Hiropractic Offices  
4310 95th  
Day Or Night Call  
291 7600  
4013 Michael Dr  
Suite 1010  
292 9143

DUBBER LEONARD  
Hiropractic Osteopathic  
Member ACA, CCA & Local Societies  
6056 University Av  
286 9690

TSWAN ANTHONY  
5791 State Hwy  
287 0322

HEGG DAVY R  
Peters & Others Disorders  
4411 Orange Av  
283 2311

IRMAN CHAS R DC  
Integral Care  
After Graduation  
3904 36th Av  
275 3361

IRMAN JONH B DC  
777 Navajo St  
444 2385

JACK KRAMER DC  
Intn Graduates  
gfilles & Grah  
113 street  
281 4944

WILLIAM ANTHONY B DR  
No Answer Call  
217 7204

COLLEGE AREA  
PAMPER GRADUATE  
FOR APPOINTMENT  
582 0252

585 El Cajon Bl  
582 0252

AN HARRY J DC  
4444 40th  
247 Santa Monica  
253 1586

CULPEPER NERD W  
Spinal Chiropractic Care  
Hillsdale  
44 E St  
421 2013

BROOK J C DR  
700 Friars Rd  
263 2589

Please See Advertisements Page 352

HOLMES JAMES L  
FLETCHER HILLS  
PAMPER GRADUATE  
Member of International Chiropractors Association  
2450 Fletcher Pkwy SE  
460 6511

HOLMES JOHN D  
7400 El Cajon B  
Leffingwell  
462 6340

HUMMEL DAVID L  
4444 40th  
280 2010

IRMAN JONH B DC  
777 Navajo St  
444 2385

JACK KRAMER DC  
Intn Graduates  
gfilles & Grah  
113 street  
281 4944

JACOBS LEON F DR  
11777 University Av  
Leffingwell  
460 1295

JONES LEONARD R DR  
CHULA VISTA  
24 Hour Emergency Service  
COMPLETE CHIROPTIC CARE  
INCLUDING KINESIOLOGY  
(Muscles Balancing)  
WORK INJURIES  
AUTO ACCIDENTS  
INSURANCE CASES  
PRIVATE CARE  
Int 5 10 E 9th St  
Church St  
272 Church  
427 4180

JUSTICE ROBERT D DR  
Member American & Calif Chiropractic Assn  
3327 Page Ave  
283 5963

MAVERICK P BRAVER DR  
1176 3rd Ave O  
416 1010

LEA CHAS W DC  
444 2385

Please See Advertisement Page 352

MANUEL B J DR  
24 Hour Emergency Service  
COMPLETE CHIROPTIC CARE  
INCLUDING KINESIOLOGY  
(Muscles Balancing)  
WORK INJURIES  
AUTO ACCIDENTS  
INSURANCE CASES  
PRIVATE CARE  
Int 5 10 E 9th St  
Church St  
272 Church  
427 4180

If you need help in an emergency your Telephone Operator is ready to help... anytime.

SERVING EAST SAN DIEGO - MISSION VALLEY - GRANT VILLE - SAN CARLOS

CHIROPTIC

DR. J.C. HOLBROOK
PAMPER GRADUATE

SPECIALIZING IN DIFFICULT & UNUSUAL CHIROPTIC CASES  
"ELECTRO ACUPHERAPY" (NON-NEEDLE)  
- GENTLE - ADJUSTMENTS  
- EXAMINATION & X-RAY FACILITIES  
- 24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE  
No Appointment Needed for Emergencies

283-2289

IN LA JOLLA

Dr. Ruth Bush  
Chiropractor  
PALMER GRADUATE  
— SPECIALIST —

Dr. Ruth Bush

7850 ITHAVEN AVE.  
(LA JOLLA)

24 HOUR EMERGENCY

459-3827

COMPLETE CHIROPTIC CARE  
- COMPLETE FULL SPINE CARE  
- INSURANCE & MEDICARE CASES  
- X-RAY LAB AVAILABLE  
- EMERGENCY CARE  
- WHIPLASH - SPINAL INJURIES  
- PALMER & GONSTEAD TECHNIQUES

OTWON K. WATKINS D.C.  
PAMPER GRADUATE  
274-1910

3360 CLAREMONT DR. SUITE # B  
SOUTH OF BALboa ON THE WEST SIDE OF  
CLAREMONT DRIVE NEXT TO CLAREMONT PHARMACY

COMPLETE FULL SPINE CHIROPTIC CARE  
- ACUPRESSURE THERAPY  
- PHYSICAL THERAPY  
- FAMILY HEALTH CARE  
- INSURANCE  
- MEDICARE  
- WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION  
- PERSONAL INJURY  
- AUTO INJURY

DR. ROLAND K. TSAT  
B.S. - D.C.  
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL  
297-0563

3798 PARK BLVD - SAN DIEGO  
1/2 BLOCK SOUTH OF UNIVERSITY

HEAD & NECK  
THROAT  
HEART  
CIGS  
STOMACH  
SMALL INTESTINES  
LARGE INTESTINES  
APPENDIX  
HYPERTENSION  
LUMBOSACRAL  
ACIDITY  
APEX  
LOWER LIMBS  
KNEE  
PALMER GRADUATE

DR. HOMER K. MARCY  
CHIROPTIC  
Chiropractic is nature's way  
Protect your health naturally with regular chiropractic care  
Specific spinal correction  
Modern and advanced methods  
Meridian tracing - acupuncture  
Nutritional Counseling  
- INSURANCE CASES - WHIPLASH CORRECTION  
- BACK INJURY - MIGRAINE HEADACHES  
- RELATED NERVOUS DISORDERS  
24 HOUR EMERGENCY

483-2400

1707 GRAND AV  
PACIFIC BEACH
FOR EMERGENCY CHIROPRACTIC CARE AUTO ACCIDENTS AND WORK INJURIES
(SAN DIEGO COUNTY)

Dr. Kenneth B. McKillican
PRACTICE OF CHIROPRACTIC
2180 GARNET AV. • SUITE 2G

IN PACIFIC BEACH
24 HOUR SERVICE
PERSONAL INJURY ON THE JOB INJURIES

ALAN BLUM
CHIROPRACTOR
270-2013
4305 INGRAHAM - SAN DIEGO
SOUTH OF GRAND

IN GESNER MEDICAL-DENTAL BLDG
275-368
4295 GESNER (STE 1-B) SAN DIEGO

CHIROPRACTIC Doctors (Cont’d)

CLIFFORD JOHN E
College Area
Chiropractic Orthopedics
554 University Ave...
583 0802
Collegewide - Wednesday - Friday

CONLIN ROBERT C DR
Member of Amer & Calif Chiropractic Assn
Palmer Graduate
Rey 9 30-4 00 Closed Thurs Alternate Sat
By Appointment Only
One Block East Of Spring St
8150 University Av La Mesa...
469 7460

CRISP RAY JR
Pacific Beach Chiropractic Associates
Palmer Special Chiropractors
945 Hornblad PacBch

CROUSE & TAUKEE DC’s
Basic Health Institute Bldg
3350 4th Ave...
207 4991

DAVIS D R DC
296 Park Blvd
276 3327

DOUG DAVE H DC
6774 Carmel Mountain Rd
484 1152

EDWARDS PARLAN L DR

COLLEGE AREA
24 Hour Emergency Service
BY APPOINTMENT
Complete Chiropractic Care
Nurses in Attendance
6354 University...
583 0802
(2 Blocks East of College)

Dr. Anthony Gaussoin
Dr. James Nolan
24 HOUR EMERGENCY
Complete Chiropractic Care
Intensive Day / Spinal Rehabilitation
OPEN 7 DAYS BY APPOINTMENT
COLLEGE GROVE AR

28

FRANCIS HUBERT H DC
1101 Felspar Pacbch...
488 7883

GAUSSOIN CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES

Gaussoin David E DC
3539 College Av...

FAHLMUSCH RUDY
By Appointment Only
1903 Grand Ave Pacbch...
274 1214

FISHER STEVEN DR
Member Amer & Calif Chiropractic Assn
1101 Felspar Pacbch...
488 7883

The Chiropractic Clinic

To Save Your Time & Effort,
"Look inside the Classified".

DR. CARY WILKINS DC
DIRECTIONAL NON FORCE TECHNIQUE
• COMPLETE FAMILY CARE
• CHILDREN’S CLINIC
• PRE NATAL CHIROPRACTIC CARE
• AUTO INJURIES
• WORK RELATED INJURIES
• HEALTH & DISABILITY INSURANCE

FRM 5
M snrl-
BALBOA
MORENA
GESNER
DENVER ST.
CLAIRMONT DR.

© The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company 1978
IN NORTH PARK

DR. M. E. SOLAN
DR. R. M. POZAR
CHIROPRACTIC ASSOCIATES

Complete Chiropractic Care
* SERVING ALL OF SAN DIEGO
* A DOCTOR IS ON DUTY
* FOR 24 HOUR SERVICE

Call
280-3510
OR 280-4570
3412 UNIVERSITY AV
Hwy 8
EL CAJON BLVD

JUST OFF THE
805 FREEWAY

CLAIREMONT
MIRA MESA
KEARNY MESA
TIERRA SANTA

COMPLETE CHIROPRACTIC CARE
WE SPECIALIZE IN
* ACUTE & CHRONIC
  PROBLEMS OF THE NECK,
  BACK, MUSCLES & JOINTS
* AUTO ACCIDENT INJURIES
* WHIPLASH INJURIES
* ON THE JOB INJURIES
* ALL INSURANCE ACCEPTED
* PALMER & GONSTEAD
  TECHNIQUES

ALL PATIENTS X-RAYED
THE DANGER SIGNALS OF SPINAL
DISTORTION & NERVE INTERFERENCE
* HEADACHES * MUSCLE SPASMS OR
  PAINFUL JOINTS * STIFFNESS OR PAIN IN LOWER BACK
* NUMBNESS OR PAIN IN THE ARMS, HANDS, LEGS
  OR FEET * PAIN & MUSCLE TENSION IN BACK
  OR NECK OR BETWEEN SHOULDERS

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL
560-5022

DR. HILTON E. SUNDY, D.C.
5927 BALBOA, AT GENESEE
(Behind Bob's Big Boy Restaurant)

FULL SERVICE CHIROPRACTOR
CLAIREMONT • KEARNY MESA
MIRA MESA • PACIFIC BEACH

* X-RAY FACILITIES
* HEALTH & DISABILITY INSURANCE
* PERSONAL INJURY (AUTO)
* WORK RELATED INJURIES

OVER 600 INSURANCE COMPANIES PAY FOR CHIROPRACTIC SERVICES

DR. A.B. NUNES D.C.
279-7222
4829 CONVOY (Across From Handyman) - CLAIREMONT
— OPEN 10 A.M. — 7 P.M. MONDAY TO FRIDAY... —

TWO LOCATIONS
CLAIREMONT MESA & COLLEGE

CHIROPRACTOR
PALMER GRADUATE
SPINAL REHABILITATION
PAINLESS METHODS
MEDICARE • WORKMEN'S COMP • P.I. INSURANCE
UNINSURED PATIENTS WELCOME

NERVE RELATED
ORGANIC DISORDERS
* SPINAL DISORDERS
* MIGRAINE • NERVES
* PAIN • HEADACHES
* FATIGUE • TENSION
* WEAKNESS • DIZZINESS
* SLIPPED DISK • WHIPLASH

DR. D.C. RHODES D.C.
& ASSOCIATES
DIFFICULT & UNUSUAL CASES ACCEPTED
MALPOSITION OF CRANIAL BONES CORRECTED

CLAIREMONT MESA
COLLEGE
279-5640  286-8510
5163 CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD
4595 COLLEGE AVE
DR. JAMES R. WINGET
PALMER FULL SPINE CHIROPRACTOR
SPECIALIZING IN CHRONIC & DIFFICULT CASES
1) ATHLETIC INJURIES
2) AUTO ACCIDENTS
3) ON THE JOB INJURY
4) TREATMENT OF SENIOR CITIZENS
★ MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

OFFICE
4616 El Camino Ave. • SACRAMENTO
(NEAR CORNER OF MISSION)
SPECIAL PAYMENT PLAN FOR SENIOR CITIZENS AND MEDI-CAL - CALL FOR INFO.

EMERGENCY
966-8583

NORTH AREA
YOUR HEALTH IS OUR 1ST CONCERN
FULL SPINE ADJUSTMENT • DIET • NUTRITION & HERB COUNSELING • WATER & ELECTRICAL TREATMENTS • ADVANCED METHODS • IRIDOLOGY
VARIED DIAGNOSTIC METHODS
WE LOVE TO GET RESULTS • WELFARE • AUTO ACCIDENT • PERSONAL INJURY WORKMAINS COMP.
Specializing in... DIFFICULT AND CHRONIC CASES • ON THE JOB INJURIES • Emergencies & Weekend Calls DR. GERALD B. HENSON
EXPERIENCED SINCE 1946 IN NATURAL METHODS • FORMER INSTRUCTOR CHIROPRACTIC & NATUROPATH IN AUSTRALIA • GRADUATE L.A.C.C. • NATURES WAY IS BEST
OPEN EVERY DAY
4615 Auburn Blvd, Sacramento (Suite 1 in rear)
1001 W Capitol West Sacramento

DR. WILLIAM KUHN D.C.
PALMER SPECIFIC CHIROPRACTOR
ALL PATIENTS X-RAYED OFFICE HOURS
MON. & THURS. 12 NOON TO 7 P.M.
TUES. & FRI. 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
SAT. 9 A.M. TO 12 NOON
483-1905

2700 ARDEN WAY • ARDEN NEAR FULTON • FREE PARKING LOT

A.C.
CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICE
PALMER GRADUATE • FULL SPINE
SPECIALIZING IN CHRONIC & DIFFICULT CASES
1. HEADACHE
2. NECK, SHOULDER & ARM PAIN
3. MUSCLE PAIN
4. NO PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
5. LOW BACK & LEG PAIN

CONSULTATION WITHOUT OBLIGATION DR. ALAN C. JOHNSON
962-0800
7611 Greenback Lane • Citrus Heights

CHIROPRACTOR
Specializing In
- Chronic & Difficult Cases
- Whiplash & Auto Accident
- Insurance Cases
- Industrial Accident Cases
331-7884
DR. JOSEPH BERRY
5433 Palm Ave. Sacramento At Auburn Blvd.
In Foot Hill Farms Shopping Center

SOUTH AREA
COOPER & HARRIS
CHIROPRACTIC
PALMER COLLEGE GRADUATES
Dr. Terrance M. Cooper D.C.
Dr. David W. Harris D.C.
- Auto Accidents
- Whiplash
- Personal Injury
- Workmen's Compensation
- On The Job Injuries
- Medi-Care
- Insurance Cases
392-1333
7171 Bowling Dr., Suite 910
Sacramento, California
(across from Southgate Shopping Center)
A complete orthopedic and neurological examination with x-rays for each patient if necessary.

PALMER GRADUATE (Cont'd)
CALIFORNIA CHIROPRACTIC ASSOCIATION
Membership is Granted Only To Chiropractic Doctors Who Meet High Standards and Subscribe to a Strict Code of Ethics for the Public's Welfare.
"FOR INFORMATION CALL"
MEMBERS CARMICHAEL
Holland James J Dr
5636 Marconi Av Cmrcl,483 3219
DOWNTOWN
Chiodo Peter Dr 930 29th,........443 5883
Goodwin Wm P Dr 1422 26th...452 6464
FOOTHILL FARM
La Rue B J Dc 5412 Diablo Dr ....332 5751
NORTH SACRAMENTO
Fischel Robt F Professional
Chiropractic Corp
Clare Robert Jc
Chiropractic Corp
Chiropractic Orthopedist
By Referral Only
1 434 Howe Av...........929 8551
Bettge Richard H
800 Douglas Blvd Roseville,783 7121
NORTH HIGHLANDS
Landis Glenn Dr
6428 Watt Av #105inds,331 6960
SACRAMENTO
Braddock Eddie J Dc
2239 Fair Oaks Bl,487 7844
Dunick Arnold J
1434 Howe Av, 920 9613
Kepler Frank R Dr
Next To 5151 Freeway Bl
2005 Oregon Dr ...............456 6388
(Continued Next Page)
CHIROPRACTIC INFORMATION TAPES

485-0149
A Community Service of the Dehn Chiropractic Corporation

Call this number to request information on...
1 Whiplash  5 Neck & Arm Pain
2 Backaches  6 Low Back
3 Headaches  7 Nervousness &
4 Arthritis  Tension
8 Why Chiropractic?

DEHN Chiropractic Offices
Dr. F.P. Dehn DC, Palmer Graduate
Auto Injuries
Job Injuries
Family Care
Group & Private Ins.
Pain Control for Acute, Chronic & Difficult Cases

24 Hr. Emergency
488-0202
2556 Cottage Way at Fulton Ave.

CHIROPRACTIC CORPORATION
AUTO & ON THE JOB
AND ALL INSURANCE PROGRAMS
CHRONIC & DIFFICULT CASES

2020 HURLEY WAY
BETWEEN HOWE AVE. & CAL EXPO
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

929-8152

CHIROPRACTIC Dial-a-Tape

Please Request Tape by number.....

G1 BACK PAIN  G5 WHY CHIROPRACTIC?
G2 WHIPLASH  G6 NECK, SHOULDER, ARM PAIN
G3 ARTHRITIS  G7 LOW BACK & LEG PAIN
G4 HEADACHES  G8 NERVOUSNESS & TENSION

Tape Center 920 -1462 24 Hours
Courtesy of Dr. R. Stanley Black Chiropractic Corporation

NORTH AREA MARCONI NEAR WATT

CHIROPRACTOR

Specializing In Relief Of Pain, Tingling & Numbness

HEADACHES
PAIN OF LEGS
NECK & SHOULDERS
LOWER BACK
WHIPLASH
SCIATICA
SLIPPED DISC

ALL INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

Union Insurance
On-The-Job Injuries
Workmen's Compensation

APPOINTMENT ANYTIME

PALMER GRADUATE

Thomas Stennick D.C.

3825 MARCONI AVE.
JUST EAST OF WATT AVE.
487-1692
or 483-2505

We wish to thank our friends and patients for the thousands of referrals over the years.

JARVIE CHIROPRACTIC INC.

4725 EL CAMINO AVE. CARMICHAEL
EL CAMINO NEAR MISSION

483-3423
T.G. JARVIE, D.C.
SAN DIEGO COUNTY
CHIROPRACTIC SOCIETY

ALL DOCTOR-MEMBERS ARE
ALSO AFFILIATED WITH THE
CALIFORNIA CHIROPRACTIC
ASSOCIATION AND MUST ABIDE
BY A STRICT CODE OF ETHICS

FOR A CHIROPRACTOR
DAY OR NIGHT
CALL
291-5501

CHIROPRACTIC
INFORMATION BUREAU
TO OBTAIN THE SERVICES OF A
CHIROPRACTOR IN YOUR AREA
— CALL 24 HOURS
234-8436

FREE TELEPHONE HEALTH LIBRARY ON
CHIROPRACTIC
COURTESY OF SAN DIEGO CHIROPRACTIC INFORMATION BUREAU
100 - INTRODUCTION TO CHIROPRACTIC
111 - WHY SUFFER FROM ALLERGIES?
102 - TENSION HEADACHES
105 - BACK PAIN
107 - SCIATICA & CHIROPRACTIC
108 - THE SLIPPED DISC
111 - THE MIGRAINE HEADACHE
112 - ASTHMA & YOUR HEALTH
113 - STIFF NECKS
122 - INDUSTRIAL BACK INJURIES
128 - CAREERS IN CHIROPRACTIC
135 - PREGNATAL CARE & CHIROPRACTIC
136 - WHIPLASH INJURIES
138 - HEALTH INSURANCE
139 - CHILDREN & CHIROPRACTIC
140 - WHY DO CHIROPRACTORS USE X-RAYS?
146 - NERVES - JUST NERVES?
147 - SHOULDER & ARM PROBLEMS
149 - LOWER BACK, HIP & LEG PROBLEMS

PLEASE REQUEST TAPES BY NUMBER — 24 HOURS A DAY

CODE NO. 630
1-800-634-6543 CALL TOLL FREE
HIGHLAND PARK
AMERICAN CHIROPRACTIC GROUP

DR JOHN J. MILKEY (DIRECTOR)
DR JOAQUIN A. GONZALEZ
SE HABLA ESPANOL

- • INJECTIONS FREE
• CONSIDERATION TO UNION INSURANCE
• ACCIDENTS
• AUTO ACCIDENTS
• INDUSTRIAL INJURIES
• WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION
• FAMILY PRACTICE

MON-TUE bd 9-7
SAT 9-1

5 DIFFERENT METHODS

257-8211
6456 YORK BL

DOWNTOWN L.A.
R. LEONARD PETERSEN D.O.
46 YEARS IN PRACTICE

ACUPRESSURE
ARTHRITIS - Muscle, Nerve Pain
Circulation - Soft Joints
Gland Trouble - Whiplash

COLONICS

PHYSICAL THERAPY

INSURANCE - ACCIDENT - WELFARE CASES
PENSIONERS WELCOME

622-7209
219 W. 6th St. L.A.

659-1879
Chiropractic Doctors (Cont'd)

MOREN DONALD A DC

CHIROPRACTOR
Palmer Graduate
Bfw. Hemlock & Garfield
5313 Madison Av. . . . . 334 6262

NORWOODO CLINTON M.
731 Madison Ave. Citrines... 966 6100

NUTT ORLIN V DC
Chiropractic Orthopedics
1072 9th St. . . . . 457 8825

PACK CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
11622 Fair Oaks Bl Fai Fair Oaks. 966 9311

PACK Chiropractic Office
1362 Fair Oaks Bl Fair Oaks, 944 1944

PATTON MAHLI J DC
BY REFERRAL ONLY
2401 Capitol Av. . . . 442 9068

Perry WM HOLT

CHIROPRACTOR PALMER GRADUATE
Mon-Fri 9 AM to 12:30 PM: 3rd PM to 6 PM
At Sandi Journ & Winding Way
7341B Winding Way Fai Fair Oaks, 967 9983

PETERSON P DR
4616 El Camino Av. . . . 465 1319

PHILLIPS H HARRISON
Downtown 2401 Capitol Av . . . 443 1313
Evening Office: 1:30 8 Wel Ave. . . . 465 5600

PRENATT CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
FULL SPINE ANALYSIS PALMER GRADUATE
ALL INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED
near Garfield
5530 Madison Av . . . . 332 7021

Reising Richard C 1343 Howe Av . . . 929 6511
Romero Ron R DC 966 667 Freeport Bl . . . 422 5113

SALZBERG HARVEY R

MARCONI NEAR WATT AVE
SPECIALIZING IN CHRONIC & DIFFICULT CASES
Insurance Cases
Whips & Auto Accident Cases
Industrial Accident Cases
Workman’s Compensation
24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Salzberg Harvey R
3825 Marconi Av. 483 2359

SALZBERG HARVEY R
3825 Marconi Av . . . . 483 2359

See Advertisement Page 318

Savoy, Juan Chiropractic Office.
See Abraham J DC.

SILVERIA CHIROPRACTIC GROUP
8077 Greentree Ln Citrines; 966 5677

SIMMONS MICHAEL P
4301 El Camino Av . . . . 489 7607

SINCLAIR CLAYTON L DC
Chiropractic Orthopedics
5356 Hailey Ave . . . . 448 2365

Let us help.
Use the Classified.
Chiropractic Economics

WING TSO W CHINESE DR

KLINERIOT, Chinese He Acup. - Electro - Therapy 1236.70

Notoriety, Wholistic

OGCS LA - Pomona - San

1942 S Vermont Av.

Winnie Leonard Dr

3027 Orchard Beach Blvd.

9003 Ws Tanaka

Yoshida, Mary 61-236

Ph.D.

Takagi, Shoshi 61-236

Hiranaka, M 1000 S San Bernando Rd.

Chiropractic Hosiston

Meguro, K 1000 S San Bernando Rd.

Chiropractic Facility

Acupuncture-Modification

Calif. State University

1732 T鞭

1000 W Sano Bernando Rd.

Chiropractic

1942 S Vermont Av.

Shinto, Y 61-236

Yoshida, M 61-236

Yoshida, Y 61-236

Chiropractic Supplies

P.O. Box 4128

ZETRON ELECTRONIC PROD

3222 Sherman

Chlorinating

105-110 Bay St.

ZERNO B R 61-236

Prospective Chlorination

1223 Sherman

YOGO MORMER DR

2060 S W Adams

Zavala P T 9923 California Av.

Chlorine Equipment

Chiropractic Supplies

Aqua Medic Inc.

2581 E Ocean Ave

Ziglerino, Frank 4150 Lido

Chiropractic Supplies

190 S Vermont Av.

Zieglerino, F 4150 Lido

Chiropractic Supplies

1061 S Vermont Av.

Zieglerino, Frank 4150 Lido

Chiropractic Supplies

190 S Vermont Av.

Zieglerino, Frank 4150 Lido

Chiropractic Supplies

1061 S Vermont Av.

Zieglerino, Frank 4150 Lido

Chiropractic Supplies

190 S Vermont Av.

Zieglerino, Frank 4150 Lido

Chiropractic Supplies

1061 S Vermont Av.

Zieglerino, Frank 4150 Lido

Chiropractic Supplies

190 S Vermont Av.

Zieglerino, Frank 4150 Lido

Chiropractic Supplies

1061 S Vermont Av.

Zieglerino, Frank 4150 Lido

Chiropractic Supplies

190 S Vermont Av.